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The university is now asking envi-
ronmentally friendly travelers to reg-
ister their bikes on campus...for free. 
While the use of bikes is strongly en-
couraged, registration is necessary to 
keep track of the bikes on campus and 
to be able to contact owners.
You may register your bike on the 
Web at http://parking.uark.edu/531.php 
and pick up your permit at the tran-








Straw Bale Construction .................................7
Did You Know? ...............................................8
Free Bicycle RegistrationGO! for the GOLD...
or better yet, the 
COLD!
sHArInG sustAInABILItY news, eFFOrts AnD IDeAs wItH tHe PeOPLe OF CAMPus
 Assuming you’ve already tried 
the standard stuff to save money on 
heating this winter — beefing up your 
insulation and adding a programmable 
thermostat — make sure your heating 
system is running as efficiently as pos-
sible. Clean or change your air filter 
monthly during the winter and schedule 
a furnace tune-up. That can extend the 
life of your system and shave as much 
as 10 percent off your heating bill. And, 
don’t forget about your water heater, 
which accounts for 15 to 25 percent of 
your energy costs. Turn down your wa-
ter thermostat and, if the heater is in an 






































Campus View: Poultry Science Research
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Can you believe there is now a special font that uses 20 percent less ink when 
printing? Visit http://www.ecofont.eu/ecofont_en.html to learn more. Click 
“View the Ecofont” at the bottom to see the difference! It is free to download 
and free to use. The Ecofont works best in OpenOffice, AppleWorks and MS Of-
fice 2007. Printing with a laser printer will give the best printing results. 

Sustainability Profile: Charlotte Taylor
The writers of GO! asked Charlotte Taylor, director of de-
velopment for the Fay Jones School of Architecture, a few 
questions about her green behaviors at work and at home. 
The best thing? She has been a great green influence on 


































































Walton College Ranked 



















Peer Review – Arizona 
State University
If you know someone on campus who practices sustainability  
every day, let GO! know. Contact Laura Jacobs at laura@uark.edu 

















































If you wish to volunteer for a working group or to submit 







































































FAST FACTS from resourcefulschools.org:
Every	ton	of	mixed	paper	recycled	can	save	the	energy	equivalent	of	185	gallons	of	gas.
Recycling	just	one	ton	of	aluminum	cans	rather	than	throwing	them	away	conserves	more	than	
207	million	British	Thermal	Units	(BTUs),	the	equivalent	of	36	barrels	of	oil	or	1,655	gallons	of	
gasoline.
Recycling	one	aluminum	can	saves	enough	energy	to	run	your	TV	for	three	hours.
Old	grocery	bags	can	become	new	mail	wrappings	for	magazines	and	catalogs,	new	dog	food	
bags	or	new	grocery	bags.
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